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one hundred years to complete the turnpike, was still
alive In March last. We called upon him and remind.
ed him of the argument, and added that since that time
a canal had been made the whole distance, and a

Railroad more than one helf of it. "I remember it
well," said he, and now "I believe ever 3 thing that is
told me, and and if assured that it wa■ In contempla-
tion to ,nake a Railroad to the moon, I would not feel
safe in declaring such a wolk impossible, so great has
been the progress of ow counts-) in improve menu and
inventiuns of evri3 kind."

tarV 13 PILY\R. Agent for country newspapers.
la Ilfn Agent for the Pittsburgh Doily Morning Post.
and Weal ! 51ricloy sod 51soutsi.turer, to receive

alivettisewenls aria subsctiptious. fle has uffor• in

IPtw Yong, at the Coal Otfr-r, 30 Anti giro, (std•
)uiltangthr Tribune Office. )

Barron, No. 12. Si air street.
PHIL& DILLPHI•, Neal Estate and Coal OfEre, 52

Like the old man, we have so much confidence it.
American enterprise, perseverance and ingenuity, that
we regard it as equal to any project, me mutter hew
fiew the thong ht, or stupendous the undertaking.

tee turret.
- eaveletnitii. S i cornrr Baltimore end Caleert
*here our philter cats be acre, tool tertfill of ed.eni
aiez learned. CoNTPIIIeTIOIta 1".1 1. 0. OF 0. F.—lhe New York

~------
1•E .PRLI illi ST ,••le CAK.—About two ',oohs I Morning News of the 18th inst., contains II very inter

Ones, we informed our mailers that a gentleman at 1 eating at tide,mole up primitinily of solstice! state-
Alton, Illinois, was engaged in constructing a Steam's moots. slowing the amount of aid wi n ch hrs been af-

forded to members of Lodges. and to widows and cioCar, to run over the common proles between Alton i
mid Springfield. A few data alter the publication 01plums of members deceased. The News says: The 1
our brief notice of the ante,ptate, see received a cum- I greet fire at Pittsburgh was one of those calamities !
xr3,1.6.10.i. won the ,„I,i c,.. hk i, we also pubii.hed~.k i which involved in ruin members of this Order, and it

lag Ow emerptittmit projector to gives fulldescrtptlon al was of coarse one which could not full to excite the

his ear to tire public, and Intimating that be might i .:, m roily of the brotherhood. A eommittre in Pitt.-

pooribly receive useful eugge•tions from expel ierced 11 bt ,,g l, was promptly farmed, and the cases which m-

itten at this point. If our dorrespondent, will new I wilted immediate aid were at once mutinied to. The

frown- us with trail, we *III Place bml *0 PL....4i" I committee then made a general appeal to the ()trim

or the desired infer mati, n. 1 throughout the 1.7,. ion. arui wa are happy in being Ode

Whim us enticed the matter at the time whore re-1 to state that all the losses of the Odd Fellows in Pitta

Sacred to, we lied nut the most dis t ant idea that it i burgh were made good by tire prompt 111,erultry of the

sari practicable to construct a Steam Car that could; Laigeu and el indisdual members. The sum of.15,-

be wool on the Prairies, or re, common roads, nu mot'' 000 w u believe woo the amount of th e loss of the

Lir how level or solid. We brk ,,w read w i'h great care I Pittsburgh Odd Fellows, par t of which, was all the I
and pleasure, the views of Mr &mph, the enterptising. 1 earthly possessions of several widows of deceased 1
and laygerriuss projector. Mr Setnple is one of the C. i menibet•; that sum has been remitted to the commit-
14, Sommer, from Illinois, and itseems, fins, du' rig the I tee, and us much more as enabled that body to render

Agations of Congress and after Its ticli,,U I nrnent , midi, ll assistance to sufferers bf the cecina fire, arid to lease
,imany experiments, In all of which be won rootiiited by i a sum un hand for future disposition.
!Ms Roils W1111.12, of Beltiniore, a man of great •cl• When the notification of the loss and the appoint-I
austere Information, and long celebrated truth in Amer. meat of the Pittsburgh committee reecho d ibis city, e

cs sod Europe, as one of the most ingenious civil en-, general committee e ns formed by deputies from the
gineen and locomotive matruhmt,,,,, in the Country- reopectice Lodges here, and foremost in this, a. in all
Mr Semple made quite a titlark., of experiments at • other good works in tie Order, was P G she, John A
Baltimore, of each of which he gives a very mutate ',Kennedy, who has labored in season and out of sea

description. He sa)s: 1 :cm for the promotion of the object contemplated.—
' "Wbeo I completed this. rtrmilm"", Mr Win" Ile has acted ft. an assidoue m, mher of the commit.

uPtlewled to me Iris entire confidence in being
level laud, or the earl eLbr ir et .i tee, and Irritant-et 0. 1 the relief .f and, and we ere salts

to ran skii car over ordinary fled his heart has dilated with joy as he caw the coo
ten sass sot hour, and draw after it lour times tire '
weight of the engine." tributions swell until they exceeded the munificent

Mr Massie is • man of great expel ie..ce, and his . sum of two thousand dollars from this section of the
Vigils OPOntleestahject, will doubtless goes far as those! country; particulars of which we append-
of soy other man In the country to satisfy the public!
aolsod Columbia,

Mr Semple, after fully describing his ear, and ar I
toasting satisfactoilly for its failure wren first tried.

presema • mass of testimony to show that many cc-

raiment& here been made in England, and that even/
• Committee of the House of Commons reported that
sise practicability ofrunning steam cars upon common I
weds had been "fully established." The COMMIllef•
aa)a: "The substitution of inanimate fur animal
power is draft on the common roads, is one of the i
moat Important impmorements in 'he means of internal
communication ever introduced. Its practice' i lily they
seasider to have been fully established. Its general
adoption will take place, more or less rapidly in pro-
portion as the attention of scientific n en shell he drawn'
by public encouragement to (ditto r improvements.
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"It arrears Siam the evidence that the fi,st eaten

Mee trial of steam as an agent in dish re the cum
mos seedy, %vas that by Mr Gurne; in 1829, who its

aided from London to Bath and beck on his stesm

carriage. He states that he performed the trips eign.
ty-foar miles, from MctkaLam to CianfoidLtidge
era boars. !minding stoppages.

"The committee been also examinrd Messrs t'om•
errs, Ogle, Hancock aid Stone, vhnse steam cal siu
rs base been in doily use fin some mouths past on

eetrunon roads.
**When we consider that these nisi. love been

sada ander the most unfaverab:e circumstahces—at

Enna erapense—id total uncertainty—without any of
those guides which experience has gi‘en to oiler
branches of engineering—that Ileac tngsged in ma-

king them, are persons looking solely to the it own in

tweets_ cud nut theorists, attempting tls pet fectton ut
ingenious models, when these men stro consinced, al-
ter long esperienct•, that they are intrttlocing such h

=ode of conseyst.ce, as shall tempt the public by its
*upsides *theater.s from the use of the inimitable
lines of conches which lase bet-n genernlly establish.
ed, It surely cannot be contended, that the introduc.
dm of steam-carriages on comm.,. p ado is, as yet,
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Twu IletcpAKD I.tris Lori.—llto Xourellhs
gives the following particulars of a frightful accident
which happened in Italy. by the giving away of a

bridge. "A letter from Venice, dated the 4th Sere
tember, infut ms that a dreadful event had taken place,

on the preceding day, between Bellune and Feline.—
Two hundred Italian soldiers were exerting some'

manure...es at that point under the command r,( an

Auairran officer, who without any plau•nhie motive.:
was obstinate in einhing them to C1.1541 a bridge, which
menaced to fall with the slightest shock, and uf which
the local audioi iii, a, with praiseworthy caution, had
fur sumo time forbidden the passage. It was in vain
that several of the soldier■ represented no their (+Wi-

lco'. the danger there would be in marching over the
bridge; the Austrian captain reiterated his orders,

which the unhappy men had the folly to obey. They

l marched on the bridge, and the expected catastrophe
immediately took place. The bridge tottered, crack

led,and fell into the stream, and the whole of the two

hundred soldiers perished in the deep and rapid river

1 across which the bridge had been erected. The offi•
cer, who was marching at the head, had prudently ta-

ken some steps in advance, and succeeded in reaching

the opposite bank in safety•"

1111 uncertain riperiment, ta.vtbrt1 ,2. cf It gislaticr at

SPEltion.
"Besides the rail ingest already described, Mr Gur.:

Dey Las been informed that from twenty to fusty oth

an are being built by different persons, ell of ...hid,:

has been ocenvioced by his decided journey in 1629 1,
"The committee have great pleasure in drew ing

the attention of the House to the evidence of Mr Fa•

re,.. His opinions are the more ‘ultiable from his

melting in so greet a degree, srieni ific know ledge to o

practical arcluaintrince with the subject under consid•

'nation. Hestates that be has no &arta ehatever,

but thata steady perseverance in such trials, will lead

to theadoption of steam-carriages, and that w hut has

been done, proves to his setlefection, the practibility
of impelling stage cnaches by steam on good common
ramie, In tolerably level parts of the country, without
bosses, st a speed ofeight or ten miles en hour.

"Mr Gurney states that he has kept up steadily,
the nee oftwelve miles per boor. Mr I loneeck.reckon.l
thatwitk his carriage, he could keep up a speed often

mslitsper hour without injury to the machine. Mr
, Ogle Mates that his experimental carriage went from

London to Southampton, in some places, at a velocity
offrnen thirty to thirty-five miles per hour; that they

lainfiaeccaded hills, rising ono in six, at sixteen miles
per .hoar, laden with people. 1 hat this engine is
capable of carrying three tom weight in addition to I
ke owe. Mr Summery adds, that they have travelled

I. the carriage at the rate of fifteen miles per hour,
with piasters' persons in the carriage, up a hill of one
Loftin twelve. Thathe has continued fur four hours

eats Lett to travel at the rate of thirty miles per
-hoshit. That he has found no difficult) in traveling over
the warm and most hilly roads. Mr James Stone

Mama that, thirty-six persons have been carried in

oms etaawearriage; that the engine drew five times its

etre weight, at the rate of from five to six miles per

bosti, partly upan inclination."
A number of the most respectable citizens of Spring-

field. [Rings. have it-in contemplation to form a joint
ecietpany.for the purpose of running the "Pruirio

'Car" or can, between Alton and Springfield.
is certainly a veryenterprising man, and

wbeibee be shall ultimately succeed or entirely fail, is
mill deserving of great praise. We, it is true, hose
-40st fears that be will not succeed, but still he

*or axe:some every obstacle, and add another to the
Jassy pea improvements of the age.

Alumina ingenuity and perseverance has, within

Tex "Stier" ACQUITTin.—The celebrated com-
mittee of sixty that removed C. M. Clay'd preps and

types, from Lexington to Cincinnati, base been tried

and acquitted on an indictment charging them with

. .

Ai tho suggestion of the council for the "sixty" Lb,

Presiding Judge charged—"That if the Jury believe

that the True American press was a public nuisance,

and could not exist in its then present location and

condition, without being a nuisance, the defendants
were justifiable in abating it."

Tne rflrran STATP.3 ScHooL or M treNtraca.—
Agreeably to the order of the Secretary of the Navy,

says the Philadelphia Pennsylvanion, this Institution

was formally opened at Annapolis, (Md.) on Friday
last, the 10th instant. At 11 o'clock A. M. the Offs.'

sera, Professors, and Midshipmen assembled in one

of the recitation rooms, and were impressively and

feelingly addressed by the Superintendent, Command.

er Franklin Buchanan, who also read, and illustrated
ith proper commentary. the "Rules and Regulations"

be had prescribed for the government of the School,

and he concluded the ceremony by reading a letter
(torn the Secretary of the Navy to him, disclosing,

distinctly and lucidly, his views and purposes in re•

gnrd to the organization and conduct of the same .

FREsitET le THE SUSQUEHAIre•.—We learn from i
the Lucerne Democrat of the 15th inst., that the Axe

Factory in Providence township, Lucerne county, and

the bridge et the same piece were swept away, togeth-
er with some 4,000 or 4,500 saw-logs. Loss of pro.
perry from eight to ton thousand dollars.

SreaMontr GREAT DIUTAIN.—Tbis vessel will not

make another trip to New York this year. On her

return to England she will be taken into dock, a fslse
keel put to her, her power increased and her propeller
improved. She will re-commence her trips in the

spring, 1144 will probably cross the Atlantic in twelve,

days.

this last &wen leach accomplished so many things, re-

judo! u impossible by the great mass of people,
that WO ane prepared to credit all we bear about won•

intentions, especially, when steam is applicable.
Wham a beg we beard a leegtby discuuion, between

Jiro old men as to the practicability of constructing a

gumlike road from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh. a part

ofsibleb bad then been completed east of the itusque.
bows One of thcas insisted that the work could and

.senvkl be completed in twenty years—the other con-

'aoudad that it would take at least Doe bundred years.

lime Old sen denten that contended that it would require

SW LATINO ULOOD—CLA YJIAINCE.—The%LIMA
Courier,relates a remm habit, ease ascii/Wilting said
to have been exhibited roe some time past, In the per-
son of Susan E. rearstm4 young woman living in
Terrrhauce.

She has been afflicted several times with severe

spasms, in which she suffers great pain, and on two or
three occasions sweat blood profusely over the stomarh,
and from t he forehead. This sweating ofblood she
prophesied before hand, and on one °Grunion, it tool:
place at the Tr -of:lee time predicted, in the pretence of
revpectuble persons whose testimony we ore bound to
believe It is also said that she has frequently, when
netting in a close loom, related accurately what some

members 111 tho family were doing in other aptotments
of the house or ptemises. That she will tell the time
~frlay toa minute, by a time piece in the other room,
out of her .ight—nod, that frequently she l.as been
heard reading the Bible correctly end fluently in her
dark room. She PAN'S she can read and tell the lime
of day perfectly well in the dark. as it in all plain to

her sight. Many of her saying, and doeings are

strange beyond the common expetience of human

action.. We give them as we have received them
from respectable w itnesses "

THIE BUTLER •FD HOYT LICITCRS.—The vice
chtantellor, of New Ycrk, hue denied the application
of Nit Trtylor, bookoeller, to d;osoltre the injunction

I...bidding him and other patties nomad, to Tend, or

otherwise diepnee of the copies of Mackentielo pimp-

let now in their heria. Tire injunction only extend.

to tire letter., which form but about one-third of the

Ft °RID • FIL Ti, !I.—We hare a few Imperfect re.
turns of ihe eleciion fur member of Cour.u. They

are nut Ire R I. !el !here is ou doubt of the election of

Mr. Brockerihurough. the democratic candidate.

In Ci).•l ECT ICCT, the democrat* hove dune well in
oil the einitusted town elections.

Wiscoas Ei.itc Nos.—There will he a democra-
tic majority of '25 nn joint ballot in the legioluture
justelected. Council, 11 democrats, ` whips; house,

21 democrat., 5 wt,igt

A letter (torn Cape necei•ed at IVai.hing_
too, and Wiled September 24, azis that the Pt eaident,

Piertot, had announced his determination to maka 1/i.

grand n tempt upon the Dominican part of the island,

with all hi. land arid 'es forces, aLuut tho fleet ofDl3-

25 00 1
25 011!Ices s a (it • N —The following ati,eltisument 1
10 oCunier the head of ••11. ice wanted," is in the Batesville !

20 25 , -

20 00,
25 001 “Atty cal a hat's Rota Btu! calico dress, coffee rot',
,20 00' and sittnet, know' how to make a huntmg

knows I,.yr to noes children, can have 01 at,r‘ica ell
10 t death putts •.nr or both on ur.”e 7 001.

--......

Enterprise. 20 00 Chenanguu, 10 00 C20 06 orreiroodeare !he Courier 4- hrq u .1
20 00 Ontario,

ricemx. 10 00 Genesee, 24 00 Lustros. Sept- 5, 1845.

Concorde. 25 00 I Excelsior; 50 001 As the fixned W,ndsor Castle and Parks, connected.

Kings County. 18 00 Evergroen, 10 U 0 woh this royal residence, have been so often and so

J.s• rerun, 20 00 Diamond, 20 , well deecr Ant& it it unlikely that anything 1 could,
Mercantile, 25 00 ; 'A nte re•pectirrg them, would be new—at least so fir

iinnrock, 25 00 , $1 254 C 7 , as regards those pm eons of the palaces and ground. I
By returns from a number of Lortlget, it appear • I "I''It ere tbruwn open to the f"''"l'c• i made apple- I

cation to the Lord Chamberlain for permits... tit ,iew

that the follurrim± amount. have been lore aided di-,~,Ie rt ',ate apartments o.r hie Queen. but was WOK In•

tee; to the committee in Pitteburg, viz: boon that no adnurestrune could n: present be gran-
, Led, In rOttiletiOCl.Co of extensive repairs now going

93 on. blur party, was however, enabled to have alt ok
nen,

25 00 through the trims which are the depository of the
Eagle,

40 00 V
Cold Spring, se1/•• d it) the royal resideots•
Cincinnatne,

42 00 It is imposethie to a:ate 'precisely the value, or

Black River , 26 00 gise en? idea of the number of pieees of toile fund-

Chemung, 50 001 turn contained in this depository. There are two

each shout eighteen or twenty feet 'quince,
Strube,. `2. 1 00. 'sun "'

Salem Enwnnment. :0 00 crib shelsee ail around. from the floor to the coiling;
v long table through the centre of one of the

roam,. "I here are piled in immense numbers, every
rtes.-, iption of sr n tee for the table, and al appears to

be of the finest gold; much, however, is silver, richly

grit. There are also multitudes ofcandelabras, tank•
arcs !unit,,,, tied hi gems, and innumerable arm ides
which ate used solely to ornament the dinner table
Among other -fancy goods." is the herd of a lion of
the rze of hfe, made of solid gold; the eyes are of
.lime precious attune, the teeth of very largo et y,rta's

—also a peacus-k. composed entirely of diamonds and
other tor cot, .1nut's. These two pieces were taken
from Trtgroo Sall, of Seringapatam, and only form a

vet) small portion of the riches stolen at that time by
the English; marry others have seen distributed among
the pela,es. A curious silver flagon, of Burmese
Not kn./1441p, is also herr; it is very large and most

el .boratelv wrorielit. Ihe value of the contents Of the
I (;Olden Crtrboef /4, ha., been cetimated at $90,000,•
000, bt some writers.

St. Geroge's Chapel at Windsor, built by Henry 1 ,
is notch admired, not ot,l) fit its antiquity, but for the
rtchruess and chaetenees of its style. In the choir of
:he thatch are Lung the banners arid arms of those
knights of the Gaiter whoare still he roe; when one

, dies i.is linner it taken dawn, but his shield and
ei,at of arms rernam at the side of the church, overtire

Coe was engraved with the name of Sigemitd,
Emp Germ. 1413. 'the royal vaults and monuments

are highly inter retie', but most particularly elm, the
'cenotaph erected to the memory of the luenenied t'rit'e
I res. Charlotte. It is of pure a bite marble; the dead

body of the I'm incees is stretched upon the tomb, and
covered so eorepletely with her marble shroud that

, molting con he seen but the fingers of one of thehands:
, stench corner is the figure of a femaleattendant, kneel

tug; these figures are also so completely shrouded, as
to discover no portion of their prracns, and yet it is
impossible not to feel dist you are actually looking to

pon a dead body and weeping friends; so exquisite is

the sculptured drapery. Ahoy* the tomb is a full
length ascending figure (said lobe an excellent like•

ness of tint Princess) intended to represent the spirit
after having left the body. On each side is an angelic

figure. one of them beating in her arms the now born
babe of the princess- In design and execution, this is

by far thebest funeral momento I have seen alone I
hare been abroad.

The Queen does not sit in the body of the chappel
when she attends service, hut has a private apartment
situated on the left side of this altar. It very much re-

sembles a private box at the opera house, being so

completely curtained in, that the occupant may remain
quite out of sight. Adjoining the Queen's closet, is
another for her attendants; the entrance to both is by a

private staircase. The alatar piece of St. George'.
Chapel, was painted by our countryman, West; it is a

beautiful picture of the Last Supper. We learn from
a conversation with is veteran sexton, who has held
the station since the days of George 111., that he was

on very intimate terms with our distinguished country-

man, and was much in his studio during the progress
of the painting. The figure of the apostle and apos-
tate Judas, i, a veryprominent one; so much so, as to

cause some objection to the picture: but it is nut seiner-
ally known that Judas embodies the likeness of a fa-
vourite porter of George 111 , whose name was Fry.
He was man of immense strength and splendid figure,

and the old sexton told us ho once saw iron piled upon
his shoulders till he had a load equal to twelve blind-
red weight, with which lie marched off; thts was at the
age of sixty. Fry was &sea great favorite with West.
and was much pleased when requested to stand for a
pictue nearly placed in the royal chapel. The picture
wns completed before Fry was informed by the
paint?' of the character he had been representing, on

learning which the porter waxed considerably wrath;

and no pursuasinn of West was sufficient to induce
hint to give another sitting; he said he bad no idea of
having everybody pointing at him and saying,' leok at

that d—d scoundrel Jack Fry," when his counscience
told him he had never injured a man in his life. Jack

was right, but it was to late; the picture was painted,
and there he stands as large as life and twice as ug•

ly. However, few people of the present day know

that it is Honest Jack who represents Judas.
I called the other day to see oar old friend T., the

printer in Cheepside, and intend that he had died last

..+Je..ar, leaving twenty-nine children, all by one wife.
Tours,

from the Londunderry (Irelaid) Sentinel.
THOUGHT AND DEED.

c. B. ArsitlLDT.
FIJI man) a light thought Rion pay

Full many an idle deed may .1M
Yet not a deed or thought may perish—

Notone but he shall bless or rue.

When by the wind the tree is shaken,

There's not a bough ur leafcan fell.
But of its falling heed is takes,

By One a ho aces and governs all.

The tree may fall and be forgotten.
And buried in the earth remain:

Yet from ita juice, rank or rotten,
Springs vegetating life again.

The world is with creation teeming,

And nothing ever wholly digs,

And things that are deatioyod in owning,
In other shapes and forma aria*.

And nature still unfold• the tissue
Of unseen works by spirit wrought;

And not u work but has ita tissue
Watt blessings or with en il frought.

Ai.J thou may'.t se,ml to leave behind time,
All memoly A the sinful past;

Vet uh, be sure thy sins shell find thee,
And Lbw .bolt know it. (lulu at inst.

THE SOLDIER'S WIFE
1=333

Ono of the most striking cases of presence of mind
and self-possession of which I have any recollectton,
crone to light in u trial which took place some years
since in Ireland. The story looks like a fiction; but
I have reason to ixdieve it quite true. A woman tray•

,ling along a rood to join her husband, who was u
soldier, and quartered et Athlone, was joined by a

pedlur who was going the same way. They entered
into conversation dui ing a walk of some hours; t.ut e.

the thy began to wane, they agreed that they should
stop for the night at a house of entenrinment, and pur-
sue their pedesttian journeythe next tiny. They reach•
ed art humble inn, situated in a lonely spot by the road
side; and, fatigued after a lung day's walk they were
glad to fuel themselves under the shelter of a roof.--
iiaving refreshed themselves with the substantial sup-

! per set becore thern, they expressed a wish to retire.
They were shown into the traveler's room. and WWII

jto ',Alt in their respective beds. The pedlar, before
retiring, Mid culled the landlord aside and given into
his keeping the [tack, which he hail unstrapped from
his buck, till the morning, trilling him that it contained
it considerable sum of mote%) and much valuable prop-
city.

Now Yook, l'• 0. —in the month of July 'here! They were not long in bed before the pedlar fell into

panned thrtatch the New Yolk l'ost Office, 695._70: a sound deep; hint the poor a.m.... petir,tps from

letters end one, ':' 01)0 000 newspaper.. In the m inths oner-fatigue, or from thoughts of meeting her husband
next day, lay awake. A couple of hours might have

of August end September the number was still larger. passedd when site new the door slowly opened, and a

The annual amount of packages delkened, at this rate person enter holding a light he screened with his hand

would be 32 000 000. !She instantly recognised in him one of the young men

00; ! she had seen below—von to the landlord. lie 'Oven.

00!. A chili of Mr. Wm. Bussed, Parsonfield. Maine, !,,d with stealthy step to the bed•ide of the pedlar,

75: and %valet-led Lim fir a few seconds. lie then went

00'about five ',Ors age, .a• burnt to death on the 9th out, and enteredagain with his brother and his father,

00, hat, (tom the clothe. toking tire in the momentary who held in hi, tutu hirer pewter basin. They

00 . ware of the mother. They were all literally buined ; went on tip-toe to tire bedside, where the pedlar lay

Ol), from the hod,/ of the little sufferer, except a small to a deep sleep. dine of the vonng men drew out is

tole, and whi-le the father held the basin so as to re- ,
00.1 th waist,c • Lek••d tt in Din ut
00 r cei•e the bloot, he cut the parr victim's throat from

00: two hours. ear to ear. A alight halt auditor groan, and all was
still, save the eautious movements of the party enga;
gaged in the fatal Aral. They had brought in with
them a large seek, into which they quickly thrust the
unresisting body. The poor a omen lay silently in
herbed. fearing that her turn would come next. She
heard low mutterings among the men, (torn which she
soon gathered that they were debating atwitter they
should murder her too, as they feared she might have
it in her !Were' to betray them. One of them said
he was sure that she a-as fast asleep, and that there
was no occasion to trouble themselves more; but to
make sure of this bring the case, one came to her
beri•ide with the candle in his hand, void the other
with a knife.

! She kept her eyes closed as if in sleep, and had snchl
t complete control over herself, as not to betray in her .!
Icuunterrance any sign that the ens curcidus of what

was going on. 'ph.. candle was passed across close to

her ear.; the knife was •Irawn across close to her!
teroat; she runner winced. or showed limy movement of t
fcators or of limb. that sly , erytehrended danger. Ser
the men whispered that she was Co tound:y asleep
that nothing was to be fenced from her, and went out

of the room MOW', lag the sack which contained the
murdered man. flow long must that niiffit of horror
have peen to that prior lobe woman: How frightful!
was its stillness and its derkne.s. The presence of
mind which had so astonishingly enabled her to act el

I part to which .Mowed her Lie; sustairted her through!

all the try mg scenes which she had yet to pass. She l
did not hurry from her ream, at an unusually early
hour, but waited till she heard all the fn rntly astir
for some time. She then went down, and said she
',keyed she hail overslept herriell, in consertience
of bell greatly tired, She asked where the pedlar
wa•, and was told that he wits in too great a hurry
to wait fur her. but that he had left sixpence to

pay fur her breakfast. She sat down composedly tin

eat meal, and forced herself to partake with appar-
ent appetite of the fuel set before lier. Sheappe•r-
ed unconscious of the e?es which with deep scrutiny,
were fixed upon her.

When the meal was over, she took leave of the
family and went on her way without the least appear-
once of discomposure or mistiest.. She had proceed•
cd hurt a short way, when she was joined by two strap-

ping-looking women; one look was sufficient ty con-
', viece her that they were young men, end tine thought

to assure her that she was yet in their power and on

l the rely verge of destruction. They a alked by lien
! trek, entered into conversation, baked her where!
she was going, and told her that their fund lay the'
same we); they qoestioned her es to where she End
lodged the night before, arid made most minute inqui•
ries about the family inhabiting the house of entettuin•
latent. Her answers were quite unembarrassed, and
said the people of the house had appeared to he de-

-1 cent and civil, and treated her very well. Fur two

hours the young men continued by tier ride, cynver-

. •Ing with her, and watching the most scrutinizing
glueros of any change in her countenance, tied flaking
questions winch, hurl she nut been fully selfpossess-
el, might hove put her off her guard. It was till her

ended companions had left her, and till she saw her
husbund coming along the road to meet her, thet rho
lost her self-command which she had •o successfully

exercised, and throning herself into his arms fainted

Body Found.—Tbefe was found on the morning of ;
the I`.2th inst. on the Lake shore, thebody of a large
athletic man, light complexion, with a mule on the
right side about 10 inches below the ahoutder, a wart
On the left hand abort one inch abase the upper joint
of the fore finger. The head was eut off. and theboi
rty seprouted at the hips. The akin was unbroken
except where separated. There were alsoa few dark
spots on the shoulders, and small of the back. The
body seemed to bane been in the water but a short
time and lord the appearance of being scalded on the
arms try steam or water.

Verdict of the jury, that violence bad been commit-
ted both before and after death by unknown bands.—
Lockport Times.

Indigestion and Loss ofAppetite.—lt is the great•
eat folly in the world, for people to be always com•

plaining of Indigestion and loss of Appetite,when the
remedy is so easy of attainment. Every mail comes

fraught with testimonials ofthe extraordinary efficiency
of Clickener's Sugar Coated Vegetable Purgative
Pills in the various diseases which originate in a disor
dared et ate of the bo Nell. Many Ministers of the Gos-
pel, Professors and Students in our Universities, Arri•
sans, and numerousothers who lead sedentary lives,

have experienced their beneficial effect', and ate con•

atantly volunteering their testimony in its favor. In
fact, the number of reccommendarory letters has ac-

cumulated so rapidly of late, that. if it was twee'.

sary to answer them all, Dr. Clickerser would he com-

pelled to employa special amanuenasis for that per-
pose. They all, however, concur in one opinion, to.i
wit: That the Cliekener Pill is the most agreeable

I remedy they have ever tried and the only one among
many which they canuse with a certainty of relief,
and without any aggravating symptoms. At this sea.

son of the year, especially. it is highly important to

keep the bowels in a healthy condition, in order to
avoid, or ameliorate at least, the numerous ailments
which are itiduzed by sudden changes in theweather.

Sold by Wm Jackson, corner of Wood and Liberty
streets, who is general Agent for Dr Clickener's Pills
in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

117Beware of an imitation article called "Impro•
oed Sugar-Coaled Pills," purporting to Patented
as both the pills arid pesseaded putout are forgeries,
got up by a miserable quack, in N:lls4York. who, for
the last four or five years, has e kis living by
counterfeiting popular medicines. a. oct22.

The Mitering atteelipting toraise dead!—
Last Sunday one of the follower, of Miller and Hi-
mes, committed suicide at Nashua, N. H.. by walking
deliberately into Merrimack river, in presence of sev-
eral persons on the oposite side, who could notreach
him till he bad drowned. It soon became noised about,
among his Millerbrethern of the town, a number of
whom repaired to the spot, took charge of thebody and
carried it to one of their own houses. All at once they
became filled with faith that they could restore him to

life. and with that view actually prayed and sang
over the corpse nearly all Sunday night. It is per-
haps needless ro soy that they did not make a raise.

Such a 'levee of infatuation as this, at this enlight-
ened day, is hardly credible, but the above facts came
tous in such on authentic form 'hoc we are not permit-
ted to doubt the atatement asstrange as it may seem.

(Boston Times.

To oar Readers —Among our advertisements pub.
Hated this clay, the reader will discover evidence of
the great value of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

The genuine Wister's Babarn of Wild Cherry is
wholly an innocent preparation—contains rare medi-
cinal virtues—and is now prescribed by many of our

most skilful physicians. Persons predisposed to con-

sumption have used it with the happiest success, also
fur bad coughs, originating from violent colds. it is •

sure and speedy remedy. and is now used by the must

intelligent families of our country.

Gr.See advertisement. Price $1 per bottle.
act 14

THEATRE.
ANAGERS, SHIRES AND PORTLR

PROMPTER, GEORGE T. mst:.
',LAMM 07 THE ORCHISTRA, J. li. FIESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION
I •t Tier of Bosea, or Drerie Circle
2d

Pit
(inner). for Colored Persons

Fourth night of
NIBLO'S CELEBRATED ACROBAT FAMILY,
From N iblo'. Garden., New York.

Wednesday Evening, October 22d, 1845,
Will be presented a Drama in 3 acts, called

L0111'5331
After which the wonderful perform•nen of

NIBLO'S CELEBRATED ACROBAT FAMILY,
Con•isting of Thomas Nunn, the Herculean; Honey

Nunn. the Daring: SYalket Nunn; the Active; Stew-
ard Nar;n, the Flexible.

Comic Song, by Mr Patterson.

Tobe followed by the new and wonderful Feats of
THE ACROBAT FAMILY as the :Ertel Susrien-
sionista, OrFlying Forms of Phantasy on thePerpen-
dicular Cords.

Tu conclude with the laughable farce called
THE ALPINE MAID!

re For particular see small bill.
CCTDools open at 4 past 6 o'clock, curtain will

rise at pest 7 precisely. oct

New Books.

PGEMS by Amelis;
Mrs Child's Letters from New York:
Oracles from the Poets;
Poetry of flowers and flowers ofPoetry;

BUSVVORTH & FORRESTER,
oci22 13 Market at

THE Western Harp. at
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER:.

43 Market at

T ONG FELLOW'S Poet* and Poetry of Europe,
Griswold'a America;

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
ect22 43 Merkel it.

DISSOLUTION.

TIIE partnership heretofore existing between Sam
Sarni. Johnston and John Allitigham dissolved

by mutual consent on the Ist Oct.. AU persona bailing
claims against the firm will please present them lor
settlement, and all indebted by newer book account
will please make payment to lobo Allingharn.

SAMUEL JOHNSTON,
301iN ALLINGUAM.

ncif.l2. };ldrrs•i'le.Wzothinetun cu., (I 1

AFltE.Sli supply af Thutnpson's Eatre White
Wheat Family Flour. just r-ceised and fur sale

Gr BURBIUUGE. WILSON Sr, CO.,
act '2'2 Water at. near Smithfield.

Niagara Falls, &c.

D ECK'S Tourist's Companion to Niagara Falls,
seats of Springs, the Likes, Canada, Ste. con-

taining inaddition a full direction for visiting the cata•
ract and vicinity, the springs, Sic. full tables of route
and distances from Niagara Falls to the pinciple pie-
cr. in the United States and Canada; this day rucei-
ed and

For sale by CHAS. H. KAY,
oct22 car. of Wood and 3d st.

Allegheny County, so.
IN the Orphans' Court of said Coun-

ty. No G. June Term, 1445.
In the mutter of the Partition of the

: Estive ofJohn Loughry, deed.
And now, to wit, October 4, 1845;

the Sheriff, having made return of his

writ of Inquisition. and the Inquest having repotted to
the Court. a partition of the real estate of said deeem
dant into fewer parts than there are heirs, Ste.

The Court grant a rule on the children and repre-
sentatives of said decedent, to appear in Court on Sat.
unlay, the 99t1 day of November next, at 9 o'clock.
A. M.. of that day. and accept or refuse the said parts

respectively, according to their rights, &c.; and that
notice hereof he given according to law, and the rules
of this Court. I3y the Court.

0ct9.91d5,:w3t THOMAS FARLEY. Cl'k.

Dry Goods and Furniture at Auction.

AT Nl'Kenna's Auction, Market street, between

3d and Ithstreets, to-morrow, Thursday. October
23d, at 10 o'clock, will be sold, a large and general
assortment of Dry Goods.

At 2 o'clock, Cho furniture of a family declining
housekeeping.

At 4 past 6 o'clnck, same evening, new and second
hand watches, fancy articles, Str.

oct22 P. M'KENN 1, Aucer.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

ALI, RG F. •nd general assortment of School
Rooks and Stationary, among which are the fol.

lussine
Histories —Frost's, Goodrich's Pinnock's Grim-

shaw's, Russrl's U. States and Greece and Rome,
Itubbin'• and Lariner's Outlines of History. Sze.

rammars —Smith's, Kirkham's, Murray's, Frost's,
lir.iwn's, Bullion's. Andrew and Studdistd's, Gould's
Ad im's, Levizar, Bulman's Levine, Collet's Lesizsc,

Dictsonartes —Webster's, Walker's, Todd's John-
son and 15'iliker. Nugent's, Meadow's, Boyer's, Firm-
ing and Tiliihet's, Ainsworth's, Grove's, Donnegan's,
&e.Geographies.—Mitchell's, Smith's. Olney's. Wood•
bridge and Hilliard's, Mitchell's Ancient Geography
and Atlas, &c.

Smith's, Adam's, Pike's
Smiley's, Emerson's, Colburn's. Keith's, Sea,

gebra.—Bunnycastle's, Bridge's, Davie's, Cul.
burn's, &c.,

Fur sale Wholesale and Retail at thn lowest prices
C. H. KAY,

cor. 3d & Wood ate

GREAT EXCITEMENT
IN THE LITERARY WORLD!

JUST received at Cook's Literary Depot, the frr.l-
lowing works:

The Life and Opinions of Benj. F. Butler, U. S.
District Attorney for the southern District of N. Y.
and Jesse Hoyt, Counseller at Law, formerly collector
of customs for the port of New York, with anecdotes
of their friends and political associates. By Wm. L.
111'Kentie.

The Huzzar, a novel by the author of Subalturn.
The Tw ine and Heart, by Mar in Farquar Tunner

(Library of ChoiceReading, Nu.27.)
Democratic Review for Octcber, containing a per

trait of the Hon. Case Johnston.
Russet's Songs, a new supply.
A newsat of Quadrilles, by Straus.
ct`2.l

ALONZO W. ING,
NO. 83 FOURTH STREET,

CHRONICLE BUILDINGS.
ANANUFACTURER sod dealer in all kinds o
131. Tobacco, Snuff and Sews. oct4l

ISPEE OR 1g:1,1

- 1160111ONGAIIIIMA NOITTE,
FOR BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA

111111I'LLSDID /UT RUNNING 1111TIAMIZIRS

ISt CONSUL , 'salitiMID
1 LOUIS NI'LANE,

ARE MAKING DAILY TRIPS
One boat will leave every afternoon at 3 o'clock,

precisely. .

.

ir.i, r-01 *lair,--.........-t.

PARE—Putsburgh to Baltimore, $lO.
Pittsburgh to Philadelphia, $l2.

•

Passenger. by these Boats will lodge on board, in
comfortable state-looms the first night. witl pass over

the Mountains (only 73 miles) the following Day, in
in Eastern.buih Coaches; sup and lodge the second
night in Cumberland, thus avoiding night treed alto-
gether.

Tickets will entitle Passengers to stop at Cumber-

land or Baltimore, if they wish, and resume they seats

I at pleasure.
Extras furnished, for a full load, to run as Pesten-

gers may desire.
For seats, or entire coaches for apply at the office,

two doors from the Exchange; end at the National
abovetbe Monongahela }fridge.

Oct 21 FERGUS MOORHEAD, Agent.

Liquors.

lib HALF Pipes pule Brandy, warranted pure
efto 2 •' durk "

"

1 Pipe Gin;
2 Quar. Madaria Wine;
12 " l'ort
2 111,1, 0 R Whiskey,B years old;
1 " 10 "

Also old peach Brandy; 11 yearn old, domestic
Brandy and Gin Whi.key &c. Steamboat barkeep-

ers and Hotels, furnished at the shortest notice, with
choice Wines and Liquois of every kind, at prices
that cannot fail to please.. Country Merchants areal.
so invited to call before purchasing elsewhere. Pro-
duce of all kinds taken in Exchange for Liquors or
Grqceries, by MARFIN,

net 21 60 Wale' st.

APPLES. "

254 lIBLS of the choicest kind .1 apples, for
sale by P C MARTIN,

61/ Waier et.

Wrapping Paper.

100 Aa...0E A 5.1.13 uc lolluVr :a n, for s,,g .p by
diNvent

PCMARFIN,
60 Water at.

Chesnut&

10 BUSHEL of fine largo C p e lic sn:ltAtißrni r siale by

set 2! 60 Waier at.

SOLE LEATHER

3000 LBS New York and Baltimore Sole
Leather for sale low, by

P C MARTIN,
oct-21 60 %Nate! it.

SCANTLING, 4- C.

1600 FEET cherry scuralinff end lumber for
sale by PCMARTIN,

oct 21 6U Water it..

liOR INVALIDS AND INFANTS—Whitney's
Arrow Root audit Powder, a delicious and high-

ly nutscions food, which never turns acid on the stom-
ach, and is now universally recommended by thefacul-
ty in preference to Gruel, Sago, Tapioca or plain Ar-
row Root, as better suited to the debilitated stomachs
of invalids, and a more wholesome and strengthening
food for infants.

Thin article is highly recommended by Sir Auley
Cooper and Dr. 3. Conyngham. of leaclun. For
sale by R E SELLERS, 57 Wood st.

oct2l
Notice.

IBOX marked Thoonas Neel, Pittsburgh, and one

box marked John Penniman, Pittsburgh, have
been stored with the *ants iber; the owner. are re•

guested to call for them. J AN! ES MAY.
uct2l

European Agency

REMITTANCES of money en moderate terms,

can be made dating my absence, in Europe, to

every part of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or

the continent of Europe. Legacies, dehts, property

or claims recovered; searches for ilia. titles and
ducumenis effected, and other European business trans-

acted by applying to Jame. May, Water street, Pitts-
burgh. IIKEENAN,

oct:11 Agent and Atterneyni Law, Pitt,burgh.

LATE ARRIVAL AT
NO. 88. INAIIHNT STUEZT.
TEI F. attention of the public is invited to J. CAN-

NON'SS large assortment of fall and winter Dry
Goods, at No. 88 Market at,, Pittsburgh, all of which
have been bought on the most advantageous terms,

in the East, and from the advantage we have in the
East, we are enabled to sell at a very small advance.
My goods ate all boughtat Manufacturers and Impor-
ters prices, and will be sold very low for each.

1 do not think it of aoy great use to erotmerate the
ankles, as it is understood. My stock comprises ev-

ery thing that is kept in a dry goods house. You ran

lfild prints front 6,} up, de Lains 194 cts. to $l.OO,

lull other articles at the same rates to suit all who wish

4 to purchase.
Give us a call at No 88. and see and judge for your-

selves. [net 20-1 w.] J. CANNON.
&lancetatm' /Lan MASI:7•CTURIER's B•NX,

Pittsburgh, October, 18th, 1845.

A N election for thirteen Directois of this Bank, to

serve for the coming year. will be held ut the
Banking house, on Monday, the 17th dav of November
next. W. H. DENNY,

• Cashier.oci2o ate
FACH•VGI BARB ./ PITTSBURGH, }October 18th, 1845.

AN election for thirteen Directors. of this Bank, to

serve for the .ruing year, will be held at the
Banking House, on Monday, the 17th day of Novem-
ber, between the bouts ofTand 3 P. M.

HOMAS M. HOWE,
Casitier.ortlB dte

B•NK OF PITTSBURG/I,
October 17th, 1845.

A N election fur thirteen Directors of this Bank. forA the ensuing year, wilt be held at the Banking

House, on Yleaciy, the 17th
JO

day or November next.
HN SNYDER.

Cashier.octlB ate
DinollitiOll.

TF. Partnership heretofore existing under
1 the tirm of Lawton & Wilkins, in the Mar.

ble Iklenufactory, was dissolved on the 16th inst, by
mutual Lonsent. The acrOutas of the firm may be pre-
sented to E. Wilkins.

W. LAWTON,
Pitieburgh, Oct. 20, 1815. E. WILKINS.

The subscriber will continue the business at the old
stand on Wood st. F.. VVILKINS.

out 40.3t"
To snsiness Mon.

A MATTER OF IMPORTANCE

OUR readers are, no doubt, aware of the success
of V. B. Palmer's advertisingagency in the east-

ern cities, whereby their merchants, manufacturers
and professional men were enabled to introduce their
advertisements to the people in each courtly from
which they expected business. Advertising in city
dailies is of importance to reach city readers. but it is
still more important to advertise throughout tie
country; the expense is wiling, and you thus reach

I persons who come to our city for our manufactures
and merchandise—giving the advertiser an immense
advantage over those who neglect the matter.

Poster's Western Advertising Agency.

Will enable those desirous of advertising in this man-

ner do so et once. The subscribes is agent for • large
number of papers in OHIO, WESTERN, PENN•

SYLV A NIA, &c., &c., and will contract for adverti.
sing therein at extremely low rates. Subsciptions will
also he taken.

nrPersons doing business in the BURNT DIS-

TRICT will do well to call at once. Icanto foand,

for the present, at the Commercial Journal office, on

Third street. J. HERON FOSTER.
L,PEditors desiring my services will please for-

ward me their rates of advertising and subscription,
and receive. in return, a descriptive circular, detailing

the plan of ma agency. net 18-Iw

200 E 218lowpricei Cap and Lacer paper;
receiviii and foe sale Iv

JOHN IL MELLOR.
122 Wendamt.

Mater 'Lori OIL

20g, WitiLS Winter Lard Oil, descend ''

UV ham sediment es the best sperm oil, and
warranted to Mend as cold weather without chilling
Thisarticle will be kept on he, I on.' fru sale by the
'Subscriber, wholesale and retro'. F SELLERS'

oct2o lw Oil No 17 Liberty et.

FOR SALE, in the sth Ward. cit contiguous lots
of ground, fronting on tau street., forming •

block of 60 feet by 142 faeL on wisiok Are amissil
buildings producing a rent of $215 par annum. Yida
property is in the midst of manufacturing establish-
ments, and is always tenanted. Title nneaceptionabia.

Apply to
BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

FR SALE—e Lot of ground on Stb atm; 39 Jr.
front by 120 deep, on which are cbeep btdidtege

erected, now renting for near $5OO per year; tid.
good; property nnineurnbered; end eked&

octl6 BLAKELY .•
XrYttingri4

?or Sala,
A SPLENDID Farm of Lund containing' fao

acres. situate on Symm's Creek, Lawrence,

county, Ohio, within a few miles of Guryandoite oa

the Ohio River. This property liru ether moth makbrai,
(ion that 2500 bushels of small grain was raised e

it Last year, buildings are good sad sitiatils for
tendive form; it i■ expected that the county sees of
Lawrence, county will be removed fmtu ilurtievast.
to within 2 miles of this farm; Symm's Creek is navir
gable at certain seasons of the year. Apply to

BLAKELY & MITHEL.
Yens and Smithfield streets.

Alden:um% Olies.

rrthE undersigned begs leave to say to his Criss&
1 and the public generally, that he bask esawasi

his office to Penn Street. near tb• canal lirliapr,appar
.ite the United States Hotel.

JAMES BLANKLY,
POll BMX.

1LOT of ground on Moller wrier, ht the Tans
of East Liverpool. Obio. 60 feet by 130 Owe, aro

which is erected a manufactoryof Liver pool ware?
-

Apply
BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

FOR SALE.

Two wee of groan& frontingow deriilloarana
Beam Canal, aatl wilitia a fooran of iimiktoti

the flout ishins town of Hano.or, Ohio. Aryl, to
octl6 B LA KELT & MITCHEL.

MRS. ELLIS' WORKS. .

THE Women, Wives, Mo4bersand Daughters se
England, and Pictures of Private Lift.; IS OIL

each. The Poetry of Life, 97 ca. Forsale Sy
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

No 43 Market street.,

Light lititatiag.

FREDERIKA Bruiser's Novels;
The Gentle Boy, by Hawthorne;

Heart, by the author of "Proverbial Philoospityr
Life and adventures of Alamo;
Journal of • Vicar, from tba Garivean of Z4bakk4;
Myrtetries of Paris, in French and English;
Ten Thmuiand a year;
Library of ChoiceReading;
Henrietta Temple;
Lady ofLyons—a play;
lon, a Tragedy;

he Athenian Cerny, do.
For sale by BOSWORTH doFORRESTItit,
netl6 Nn 43 Market sersaa.

White Worm Musa,
UHF, subscriber, having taken the eters* mapii#

1. house. near bis old stand on Market streetAtier
tween Front sod Second—is now prepared tn eateg
tale all his old friends, end thepublic generally. Is tie
best style. His 6111 °Ffsrowilteonttantlybefussed to

contain the best themarket afurde. (Oysters always
on bind.)

octl4-3.n H. LANDWHER,

Removal.
1-R. D. BaliCKl.ooHft has removed bI

.LIJL fashionable usiltering establihment to Wucigt..
next door to the corner of Fourth, where bs
found by all those who wish to give him a cell. He
has just received and is now opening • splendid lot a
a superior quality. ii• wishes his friends to call soli
examine. D. BaucKLocnEa.

oct 14-2w'
Be-oponed and at Work.

JAMES ADAMS, Baker. respectfully informstbw
public that he ha. rebuilt It the old muted, foie

of Grant street, from whence he was driven by the
Great Fire, and is prepared to serve his customer* le
superior style. His materials are of the best daises
be bought, and his workmen are the best that eels be
employed. lie 901kil• custom, brier coofwbeet-thet
he can give entire satisfaction.

N. B.—Wedding and other panics promptly attend.
Hfl to, uct 15-3 m

Insursakce.

THE Prrv•acron N•1110TION £$D FIR& /XIV.
RANCE CoMPAN2,has removed ill OEM No 19

Market street. where, having recommenced business.
it will rake Fire and Marine Risks of every dow.rfp.
tion, a. form erly, upon the moat favorable temp.,

rep 5 d2m. soar. FINNEY. Seey.

Rebuilt and Removed.
TIE subscribers have the pleasure of informing

their friends and the Pub'do generally, that they hem
removed to their new warehouse on Second street, be-
tween Wood and Market streets. Their factories fat
the Inanufacture ofVials, Bottles, and Window Ohnsm
are in full operation. An -a.asertrnent of Glassware
on hand, to which the attemiunof purchasersisAinicrd."se 13-1 m S. bI'KEE & CO.

Take particular Notice

THAT the Franklin House, foot of Irwin ;veer,
rittsborb, by Ft B DIIIMAD, is the most Might,

estailishment for transient travellers or thrive who may
wish a longer residence in the city, his accoritodationts
are excellent. We know from experience andbrazil!)
recommend his house as worthy of patronage.

'Hugh Kirkland. Freeport.
Wm Connelly, Franklin.
Bengsmin J Niblock, Buller. _

H H Webb, Cochranton.
JnoHamilton. Ohio.
John Raney, New York.

Borders accommodated by the day or wre#,
month or venrlv. act 1';

itamoval.
CHIVE= &

GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HAVE returned LO their Old Stand, Water Mt
Frost its, third door below Smithfield. on which

a new fire proof house has been erected. They bassi
on hand a large and various stock of Groceries, Iron.
Nails, &c., and will be glad to see their old cosuita.

era octl3-d2w.
Photographic Miniatures

TH E sub.tcriber respectfully solicits your attention.

to specimens of his Daguerreotype boiniatutas.
executed by him, with neatness, beauty cf Kyle.
and with a generalaed natural appearance.

Mr. Ackerman respectfully informs the citizen' of
Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the public in gated*
that he has opened his room on Valid street, ices
the Post Office. All those who wish to proem"' reed
and correct likenesses, may now have an opportoaq.

Instructions gives in the art, and instruments fuse.
niched. J. A. ACHEIIMATI.

octls-2w

A Valuable Mill aid farm for Sala Cleft.

FOR SALE—an excellent Mill sod Farm, in Rich-
land township, Belmont county, Chio-5, 1 miles

south of St. Clairsville, 91 miles west of the Hide
River, and 14 miles from Wheeling. There IA 43
nem of good well improved Larsd—on which there
is a good steam anti water Flour Mill, with 2 run of
Burrs, and one ofchopping stones: in good order with
an excellent run of custom. There is also a saw mill
and three dwelling-houses on it., one .01 which is a

lairs two stoty frame, 50 feet front, on which le •

large and convenient store room; also two ,tables, and
other out buildings. It is considered tine of the bast
improvements and stands in the country for ?Wits
business, selling goods, buying wheat, pork, wool and
country produce. It is silo:tied on Whlabon's Creek,
and will be sold at a bargain for about one ball of the
purchase money In hand, and the balance in one, two,

or three years. For particulars please enquire ofWm,
Megaw, on the.premises, or at

ISAAC HARRIS, Agency:
oei 18-61 and Intelligence oiriee, No9, sth st.

Tobacco. snuff and Cigars,
AT NO. 25 FIFTH STREET

Fn subscriber has just received a very choice letT of ttEG ALIAS; Also, a superior ar*la of
AROMATIC STAG TOBACCO, and has oinstimbr
on hand • general assortment of every artieleissienging
to the trade, which ho offers for sale at (kr larreit

•

oa4 price',
aeplT-dlin JACOB BCCOUISTIk
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